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Additional course seetions in the
College of Arts and Sciences will not
be added this semester because of a
;limbo in spending due to the tax-in-
sing law.
.."We have no money to4i .411
ditional sections;_everything6a.a._
•fl_%Ne_Ve -can't spend an) -money
day," Elaine Gershman, associate
dean of the college said.
By Joe Ledo -
_
Staff Writer .
The Council of Colleges recom-
mended a 14-week calender or the
.13-'84 school-year at its last meeting,.
--buir-it's 1M -guarantee "it will be
-
iffipinte  
The COC-is-madeLitp of represent-
frOM
 
 
aiives the faculty administration
and students. It acts only in an
advisory capaCity to President Paul
Silverman.'
By a 21._-1.1 vote. the COC -adopted
the shorter calendar at its Dec. 20
meeting. Implementation of a 15-week
calendar would mean, students would
have a Christmas break. would return
to school to take finals, and would then
get anther break before starting the
spring- semester.
' Silverman wili.-make a recommend-
ation as to which 'calendar to use' when
he attends the next meeting the Board,
of Trustees Feb./. The' BOTv,411 then
decide that day which calendar to
-adapt. -
Tuesday. the Maine State Senate
voted to repeal the tax-indexing
rebates and the House is eipected to
vote on it today.
Jame Horan associate to the
presjIt. said the budget cuts came
quickly anti the deans of the-colleges
have very little time to respond to
them.
. We always cancel some courses
because of low enrollment, but this
to 'reclaim con-
-siderably the course;-- we are offer-
ing," an said.
Horan said they pu: the academic
Silverman will takewith him to-Oe
aor-meetiriglifirOC%-eilitarseriftfit
of the 14-week calendar and, the
unanimous vote in the student senate
Dec. 7, calling for a 14-Vieek calendar.
Silverman, however, is not bound
bYseither one of these votes and can
mak4 his own recOinmendation.
He spoke_ in VvOr .otT5eek
calendar at the last COC meeting and
it is expected he will break with the
COC on 'endorsement of the
_14:week calindito.
Silverman said he favors the
15-week ',calendai because aCadentic
stadards'should come first-Adoption
of the I5-week calendar would mean-a,;
• student would receive five extra day;
of instruction per semester.
Christina Baker, chairwoman of the
CQC, said she believes the faculty is
about evenly split on which calendar to;
jaya,,It was the student vote in the
COC, she., said. which: made the
difference in the vote for adoption Of
the 14-week calendar.
r
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program at the highest priority and
hope the impact on students haS been
minimized:
"Academics are everyone's number
one priority and the wOe thrust of
iMIT efforts is in tryineto-Protect it.".- bigger repomi" Gershman said. Our
colleges, butArts and Sciences and 
There Courses are limited in most of the
- top priority is to accommodate 'the
students. are open courses but
Bangor Community College are most 
it's a question of looking for them,"
she said.
affected, Horan said.
_ 
. . 
- -Genii/nail said -the Alepartmatt is  
Horan said the courses are limited helping students locate courses and
at acc,bec.lice many students do not iftarry history-courses
semester. 
1:1t'ei se s s on hhavestr ope i ntgse: 
register until the beginning of...the "We try to
students." •
In almost all cases; he said the
deans were able to add-or restore
courses.
' "We have added students to some
ses and moved the classes to
emergency number
by Mike Haman
Staff Writer
UMO's police department has
a new telephone number ex-
k- pressly designated for emer-
gency calls, as well as a new
number for its office, Jerry Scott
UMO crime prevention officer,
said Wednesd 'y
"The phonej company says
we're the onl college in the
area that fiiiiIT "rfuni6er'".
Scott said. Th new emergency
number is 1-'911 and the
regular offic number is 581-
40411' Scott, lurnished a list of
incidences the police, regard as
emergencie . and. thus should
be called in on 911 officer
needing help, a shooting, ex-
plosion or bombing, asphyxia-
tion or electricution, robbery or
any felony in progress'invotving
danger to life, a motor Vehicle
accident, suicides and attempts,
all other' situations in which
human life is in peril .and the
police have the prime respons-
ibility, an officer needing as_sist-
ance with crowd control or a
disturfiance, a citizen of either'
sex calling for help, a fight, an
injured person, a fire call and
ambulance calls.
Scott said calls on the" 911
- --'-ntntibc,r are automatically re-
corded and traced "which will
certainly make it more difficult
for prank callers."
Student dispatcher, Linda__
-Hale said, "We still have a lot of
people calling here (911) for
information," but police, com-
munications coordinator, Ralph
Ford, said, "It's going to work
well. As soon we get the
information -- property
disseminated, we'll be all right."
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Prot Donna Evans (Marshall
Murphy photo)
DELIGHTFULLY CHARMiNG
-
• • •
ty a minority in aine system  
-
by Mary Quinn
Staff Writer
Upon grrival at UMO in September
of 1973, Professor Donna Evaos
learned that she was the only black in
the entire University of Mai system
and would be for the follow' g three to
four years.
Professor Evans, w received her
Ph.D. in education from Ohio State
University in 1910, specializes in
training graduate students how to
counsel at the elementary school level.'
After teaching a summer course at -
UMO, Evans made her decision to
come to Maine in 1973 and has been
here since. During her UMO career,
she has been acting_ d,tin in the
graduate school in the' College of
education (1980-82). '
There is just something *cisl about some of those houses built in the
1860's with so much character that they so easily charm 'us. For instance this
3 bedroiim Orono Colasiial has an unusual front foyer with an attractive
staircase, a lovely carpeted double-living room, exquisite den with fireplace,
formal dining mons with built-in China closet, and a wonderful open
sunporch for "rm,king andaseditating". Other nice features are a 3,room
and bath incom apartment plus an extra deep lot. Reasonably priced at
868,500.0 .
Eves/wk:ds Lois Soule 866-4060, Beverly Antonitis 866-2576, Helen
8
Buzzell 7-3433, John DeGaribody 827-3619, Rose French 1-943-2688,
Paula Page 827-5479.
BRADFORD
Orena.„,:.„ 866-5571
tall fae 400-452-8783 Ex8 F664
tint of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664
REALTOR
-1 was the only wo an with a Ph.D.
when they hired Te. And the three
year courting period on their part was
very nice. It did'encourage me to make
my decision,"/Evans said.
"I really didn't feel that different'
when I arrived. I was surprised though
to hear that there were no other blacks. -
l'jr/" t assumed that there would be,.
blac s on the other campuses. . But '
I've found that people are more alike
than different and that sometimes we
have to meet someone more than half
way. I like,my life here and have many,
many good friends,"Evans said.
Joann Fritsche, director of the Equal
Opportunity Employment agency on
campus said that prior to 1972 "they
really dichak.eep records" concerning
the hiring orminorities. She did recall
two black members of the campus
community who were here. Tim
Wilson was the assistant football coach
"a while ago" Fritsche said. Also
Sergeant Major Erwin Salley was
involved in campus ROTC for five
years. Harold McNeill, director of the
Cooperative Extension Service is
another black who works within the
administrative sector of UMO.
When asked why the number of
black professors on campus is so low,
Fritsche said, "there is a constant
affirmative action on campus and we •
-are always tr-ying-to recruit blacks—We
are an equal oportunity employer. We
jusi-aon't get' much of a -respotist.
Possibly there are not many minorities-
with the proper education of certain__
fields or 'The salaries are not
-
coniiietitiVe-enough."
Solit6a'r 1‘4•14.
N.Pa,
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Lounge now open
at the University Motor Inn
1  
During Halftime 35e Beers
Munchies-Steamed Hot Dogs-Sandwiches
Walking distance from campus
Tele: 866-4921
walking distance from campus
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Thrif t W cipo 
53 pcile:kst.-orono-
Pepsi Free $1
vs-
91' so: Humpty Dumpty Chips
8óz 99q
7.99:
a case
& tax
dep
4
•,i
'& Tax Dep
-7 six pack
BUSCH
bar- -
bottles
8.79
a, case
8, tax
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INTERESTED?
INTERESTED? -
INTERESTED?
Interested getting involved in an activity which hi nOt
only fun. thar also resiateline.„.Agayhe the Mame
Campus is Just the place for you.
.The Lanapus comes out four nines wetft_and is
alaidos loulung for interested volunteers. an. all arm}
wieleoltni repo/tang. production', -photography awa{
advertising
_
Typesetters who can type at least- 50 wpm are also .
neiaed
For more information, please contact NiaitWy Storey
it the Mains Campus office in the basement of Lord
Hall or at W1271_ .--•
• COMEJN TOCiAY!'.'
Protestant Worship- UMO
Sunday 6:1518.m.
The M.C.AeChapel
The-"A" frame at
67 College Ave
Ofpf-
• eaddic
'By Steve Bullard
Staff Writer
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New courses relieve
-add/drop dilemma
By Steve Bullard
Staff Writer
With the end of add-drop week
approaching fast, many students are
scrambling to add 'courses before the
Tuesday deadline. This semester, the
university, is offering several new
courses and seminars.
"works that deal with writer's
reactions-4o -modtrn technology-on a
pro and Con basis.'
Members of the c4a.ss, which is open
to all students, will read works of
autlicit,s4fich as Jules Verne and H.G.
Wells.
A special math course, Introduction
department _of philosophY is -to Programable Calculators (MS 80),
offering four new coursei.--Nrchaer— has-brefieffered-whelP-studenaigarn -
Howard, an assistant prefessor of :to operate pr
ogramabld hand
-- philosophy, said Bhilosophy of Love calculato_rs.
-and Friendship (PL .159) aims to Islamic Fundamentalism (AY 190)
explore different kinds of love and the -reasons behind Isl
amic
friendsjit-p and the connections- fundamentalist -movements-in the 20th
between - private and Public century and the ideas of leaders suc
h as
relationships. _ -Khomeini, 9f Iran and Manducti
.
Philosophy of- LaW (PL 127) will Pakistan.
, deal with philosophical issues as they Agricultural Engineering 
offers a
arise in legal thought and practice. The conrse open-to sciphoinores,- ititt
iors
Nature .of 'Religious Experience (PL nd seniors called The Ocean and Man
157) studies religious phenomena and (AE 44), which shows ho
w the world
eligious Thought in the Nineteen has used the ocean to obta
in valuable
Century (PL _163) examines major resources.
theolie,-_77-ajnd.... _philosophical Three- speciat. seminars
movements-6f the Century. afered by the College
- of, Arts and
Topics in Art History: Women in 'Sciences on a pass/fiiT basis-at-id
-4-re
Art, (AtH 197) will eitploreLthe history open-to second semester freshmen
 and
of women artists. The prerequisites for - above. who have a 
minimum grade
the course are At H 5 or 6 or permission: point average of 2.0;:f-
 
 
The department of history offeres -ntroduction to Biblica
l Hebrew
three new courses. Modern History of (S.S. no. 14—will study _the- writing
'the Mediteranean Woild (Hy 199D) system -and the basic structure 
of
focuses on Italy, Spain and the Near Hebrew with. reading from th
e -Old
 
 
East d.uring the_period 1815-1945. - Testament. ,. _
Eileen Keremitsis will teach Women Introduttitm to Portut
tieSeTSS: no.
Latin America (Hy 152) which will 2) is for students interested in acquirin
g
examine ,the perceptions Latin basic skills in the Portugu
ese language
American women have about their and Focus on Austria (S.S no: 3) is a
world. Peasants in History (Hy t99A), one credit orientation class specifically
• to be taught by Prof. Allan Greer, for students plann
ing to spend time
deals with_the circumstances, customs attending school in Sa
lzburg, Austria,
and - outlooks of the majority of the however it is open to others.
world's population during history.
Permission of the instructor is required=
 
 
for the-history coures-
,David Vaughn, an assistant
professor of -English, said Literature
and Technology (EH 90) looks at
WTOS 105
Bridal Show
This Sunday
January 16
from
with fashion sippw-s-
it 1:30 and3-30'
at the Bangor
auditoriutn
100's of great ideas, doo
prizes and grand prizes (trip to
Washington L.C. and
waterbed)
-Free
Admission
• 44-' 0-4
,
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come in an c us toss your pizzas t
We have all sizes
small 10 inch
Medium 14 inch
Large / 7 inch
Ex Large 1 9 inch
* Sub Sandwiches *Vegetarian Specials
* Sicillians *Calzones
154 Park St. Orono
Across from Thriftway
IpefairsafreSh Dough Pizza
40,z7
866-5505
Dellvery & Take -out Service
Cheek out the double dough
from Orono's Pizza Pro!
••,-
"Fhe Army's active, reserve andvational
1 guard units have nearly 800 landing'. am,-
phibious and harbor craft. More than
the Navy, in-fact T---
If the smell of the sea excites- yirit- --
you'll be excited by the executive.° r-
amifies available to 'the- Army officer.
-Opportunities, for example, with the
Corps of Engineers—responsible, among
other things, for construction and main-
11.1; 4. • • • •
J
tenance of dams, -waterways, harbors 
and- bridges. Opportunities with the
Transponation Corps, moving, equip-
meal.-and—per..connel through military
ocean terminals-along the United States 
coastline and overseas. These_and-itu)ny 
other opportunities 'give adventure Ond -
leadership 'experience. It's the kind
of .cxnerienCe that can pin you ,a 'step -
aheaTiff W-.0b.lparket- -milk Ary or -a-
 
 . . 
Make your first step now. See the Pro- -
tessor  of Military Scirnce on your
campus.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
ARMY ROTC.
Cpt Paul D. Walker,, Jr.
U.S ARMY
ROTC AbMISMONS OFFICTR
42071 S,11-1112 -
-
()radr. flative406169
_
/
- .
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Inside Out
Edward Manzi
jg90 move
Once again, the administration has taken an action
--which,. at first glance, hinders a number of §tudents.
The  closing of Rockland Hall at_Bangor Community
College has angered a number of students who were
fOrced to change their residence in the middle of the
school year.
However, this time it lookslike the administratijon__
did the right thing. The closing of the one dorm,
which was operating at much less than capacity, is
going to save the university $10,000 at a time when
every penny counts.
Students are upset because they were only given a
few days notice before they had to move. However,
Thomas. Aceto vice president for student affairs, said
students were forewarned, not only at the beginning
of last semester, but also last spring when they signed
upfor their rooms, that the dicision about keeping
either Rockland or Ellsworth halls open "is made on
a semester basis only." A
-Because Rockland Hall is used primarily as a
transition dorm for students in Orono-based
programs, many students move out as space becomes
available on the Orono campus. This year, space was
available for women at Orono well before the
end of the semester, so female students could have
moved Vefore the dosing.
at -t -
Were one searching for evidence-thin the.Reagtto
administration is taking an increasingly hard-line
stance toward arms negotiations, there would be no
need to look past Wednesday's shakeup at the U.S. '
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.
The forced resignation of Eugene Rostowfrom the -
stgency's'directorship may have ended 20 months.of •-
 
Also, a number of other dorms at BCC have spaces
available for studenLs ,,so the room change, although
inconvenient fora short time, would not disrupt a
semester as it-woulerhave-Stedsion was-made to--
doge thedoitniearlier. Not only that, but Residential
Lifegouidn't make the decision to closettedignL.,,,,.....--
 _before the final figures onwho would be returnjnglo__  
. school were calculated. If they had, they woulirave
had no way of knowing if they allowed themselves -
enough space. In other words, they wanted to be
sure ifefore they made a decision.
Last year, the achnittistrationVaticrioelose--
Ellsworth Hall in mid-February, but students.
complained because of the inconveniences it would
cause with their studies, so this year, students were
informed earlier so the hall could be closed.
Because of the 200 vacanties on the BCC Ca
-
mpus,
it was obvious that something could be done to
reduce costs. The decision which was made is going
to save money. And the is smart.
Jack Kerouae
''Curiosity killed the cat, but
re'flittaebrought him back iii "On The
Road", sings British rocker Van
Morrison. The.,line appeared in a song
on Morrison's latest album released in
It pertains to author Jack Kerouac,
the so-called "daddy of the beat
generation" and his first book, written
in 1948'. "On The Road" depicts
 young Auter.icans who live as free -
-
rr--.1.•••••
spiritCgtnoking pot, hitchiking across
th ountry_and havin casual sex Ite c •
wasn't printed until 1956, when
post-war American values -were drast-_
icatty-inffnimeed-try-rocerrner-aiid--
sophisticated Madison Avenueadver-
. .
4cereuac2s -looks, known as the
"Dolutz Legend". are mild when
compared to some of the books written
today. Smoking pot _isn't loo
-versal. -Hitehhiking -commonptace
-,-autl casual sex is an accepted part of
' the "Sexual revolution'i>. So why am I
not yawning while writing this?
*cause Kerouac wrote these things--
three years after WWII when Tommy. —
Dorsey • was . famous. He was the
catalyst to millions of teenagers in the
'50s and '60s who were searching for
an identity. His books were major role
models for the "flower power"
generation of the late '60s. He
depicted youth subculture before the
vgnrri was even immure! 
Even with all his Contributions tO
American 'literature, Kerouac died a
lonely man, misunderstood by, his
readers and exploited by publishing
--Gonittanies, 
-
Shortly before his death in 1%9, he
called the hippie generationra gang of
thugs. He pleaded that he not be
labeled "King of the Beats" and
Anted havinzry ;influence on the, 
•
. .
-16•16,porrrmiardwilovelpaar 
ACDA-and nominated KennethAdelman and-David
 Emery to-its two toprposittons. Needless to say, the
two are far more bard-line than their predecessors,
Given the administration's rejection of recent
Soviet arms
 reduction proposals is "nropaitanda"
and "not leading toward meaningful discuisions,",
anc(the president's insistence on building thepehttea m ighting, but-it aLso-removedrriluall system, the inclusion of two more hawks on the, only voice of dissent on arms policy issues from the control team is somewhat unnerving. Such behaviorReagan inner circle. 
' 
- • serves only to make current hard-line policy all the; 
- • 
Rostow had been fighting a group ofronsrvative-
- • — senators led by ultra hawk Jesse Helms over the
Senate's confirmation of Robert-Grey Jr, as the
ACDA deputy director. As i3 his habit, Helms -
otiptiied Grey for his "dovish" views on arms _
• - • .
negotiation. in dropping the Grey nomination and
— 
_ asking for,Rostow's resignation, Reagan,
_ 
-  • _apparently, was forced-to side with his,close political
ally.
However, the president sided with Helms when it is
quite obvious the senator's influence is waning. -
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker effectively
restrained-Helms in the closing days of the 97th „
 „
_
-•
•
more rigid and aids Reagan's opponentw who claw he
no intention of ever seriously negotiating arms
reductions with the Soviets.
Such fears now abound in Europeand surely-hi the Soviet Union. At home, doubts about Reagan'ssincerity exist even within his 
own-party.President Reagan just therefore let this shake up
end-the tine-wisting political battle which inhibits
the arms contrOfProcess. The rhetoric, the posturing,the silly games must end. The time for serious , -
negotiation is long ovette.
Congress'-larne-duck seSsionoBaker reportedly had.
4the votes to secuie-Orcy's confmnation.over Helms' -L-6.AA-1(
objections. Reagan•instead opted to shake up the
•
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youth of that' r it. He was pro-Viet-
nam and voiced his__approval,
war on a talk show sviilr conservative. _.
William Buckley.
,
In a boo inteviews 
-
- "Jack's Book", his Closest friends
SaY he had a gnat sense of morality
and suffered from a tremendot guilt
Tru*ried twice, however
, he lived most of his life with Ins- \
„t_ mother: They say :_1(erouac Jiever_.—
-lipon.-titfact, they say very little space
is devoted to these topics, but because
it was new in novels, it became hyped
up.
This is ttue... When you read
Kerouac, there re few sex and drug
scenes, yet they are exciting. _Not
because they're gra lc, but because 
they are taken in a hiItprical context,
they become awesome. 'One cannot
bebeve'lthe guy wasdoing these things
back then. There is niore to Jack
Kerouac than the "beat generation" -
hype. His books are billiatit becaurg
they ptetirct the advent of a netv
generation, cat young Americans.
r
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Response 
Commentary Michael Davis
_Sports in perspective
Sports are supposedly a
sign of healthy
" development. Little boys
  -are- encouraged to
participate in sporting
  endeavors as soon as'
-- they're old enough to lift a,
baseball bat.
Participation in sports is
supposed to' develop a sense
of team spirit., and
competition. These traits
will prove helpful later in
life. People seem bent on a
sometimes wierd struggle
 • for .prominence  whether
they seek a job, a
promotion or a raise.
 
 Nev rt eports_are. _
errated in our sirety.
President Reagan once said,
"Football is important
because it is a safe outlet for
combat aggressions."
Meanwhile,. he is slashing .
federal aid to the Nationah
Endowment for the
Humanitites and other-
agencies that have funded -
artists in this country for
nearly 50 years! 5_1.114m_
is-terribly wrong.
Throughout my pre-teen 
Yelfr,-1 recumng
blowout-with the world-of
jockocracy.- - - my
neighborhood, you either
played basketball or you
played nothing. This was
unfortunate because of all
my attempts, - basketball \, 
bore me the least fruit.
There were only two
shots I was comfortable
with, these being side angle
shots about_ one-quartex
distance between the board
and half:Ourt on either
_ side. Basketball_requires its
*yet to be more versatile.
than inerW shooting from
their best positions. A good
player must be able to shoot
from all positions. But no
matter, my sessions thet
court were marked by a
constant_ thumping of the
ball which soon became
another background, noise
like the ticking of analarm
INcReN8Le e7N4e5 PO'
006 OIL RI&5 IN THe
5 mOkY MOUNTAINS AND
OPP iffe CALIFORNIA
Ls BI6 5uR
HcA/D
couNIRY 11)1NP UP
VJITH li-le L41ce5
"ittf-tik?r
-114e FpA, ut4De_R
MN CoReVdt FiAt,6
lb ReLA CUM
AIR ,7ANDAR15...
-
<77-. '••••
.1 -
•
A
-
z'clock.
.0 41iis commotion seems
incredible, even
exUg,geraged, to a rationally
thinking adult. Yet, I
believe; as my peers did,
that joining St. Benedict's
basketball team in Winston-
Salem, N.C., was extremely
' important. With this feat
accomplished,„ one __could.
buddy=up with high caliber
gents and flirt with pretty
girls in cheerleader suits.
Therefore, it was
beheficial for a young man
to love basketball. And if
- he hated basketball, he had
better fake loving
basketball.
couldn't do that, he had
—better-keep-quiet-about
disliking the game.
I can remember oniy one
guy, Mark, Who stood up in
a phys-ed class and ,voiced
.his bitterness toward the
_ sport. His remaining day at
'St. Benedict's were
__unpleasant-to say
nothing of the fact he was
considered "queer" by the
class.
•• I was not as darint as
poor Mark. My silence was
rewarded. I passed St.
Benedict's (gracres -
kindergarten to eight) with
comparative ease.
-
—
I forgot exactly when I
decided to change-my belief
of someday perfecting
game. But-I was probably at
Bishop McGuinness High
School when it began to
Sink into my head that hard
work and good intentions -
don't always .spell success
and, more importantly, that
I question the -validity of
some values uphe
society.
Commentary
--- Most people get de-
tr4
just lean meats and salads
 
pressed--around-the-hotitricrvrralorie dressing
days. Not me. I reaeh my and • lots and lots of
peak of depression right
About now, just thinking
about a whole new year
ar-1iiifgtiifg to -
make it through.
It's already gotten off to
.7_ a bad start. beginning
- with NeW Year's resolu-
_
--7-itiops.1 don't even know, day,. nutrition and diet
Resolutions
steamed vegetables.
Needless to say, that one
didn't last too long./glow
can inydne • "-expert to
endure the stress and the
strain of UMO without
indulging in pizza, cookie
monsters and beer? Some
•-- __.why-1 bother with them going to admit
 
 
nyntore-. All of them are that ,calories. are what
shot 'within-a welek: For
• —instance:
--I promised myself this
would be the year I would
rid my body of IS pounds.
 Igo rikite" donut breaks, no
more chocolate frappes
and no more junk food,
nature_ puts .An food to
make it taste good.
_ --I vowed I would-find a
good exercise program so
I could become. for' the
first time in my life,
physicaly fit. And_I'm a
.person who is too lazy to
-climb the stairs to go to
the _bathroom and _whO
takes the bus to schoo
instead of enduri a
twenty-minute . This
one vas ju pe dream
anyW
--I assured myself_ this ,
woUTI be,the year Td get
my finacial--affairs - in
ordesk-4'4- jay
ahead of time, balartee
check book and bu et
my grocery and e er-
tainment money. There's
not even a chance of this
happening. ..1n the past
•twØ-: days:- learmsrl-
That I'm $1 25 short
rent, have 130 less in my
checkin
th
count than I'd
, don't have a,
me for_ frivolous things
Hite boot and .I spent my
fast few dollars at Bar-
states. After all. -Scott fol-
/ ifa_s -playing and Ireally didn't have a
choice. • •
7-1 had sworn I'd get
myself organized and
a d ter
academically. Every* Sept-
ember and January, I tell
myself_it.'s a clean slate, a
fresh start. I plan to read
all of the assignments
ahead of time and outline
them- extensively;
interesting, informa
relevint news stories
Liz Cash
under deadline; and
attend _WI classes.
Another hope crushed.
With no books 1 can't
study. I've missed a class
already and this master-
piece is written ,uptler
direct pressure from the,
Campus hierarchy.
Maybe this year will
turn out all right, You've
-got to believe, got to keep
faith, despite 10.8 percent
--unemployment, -inflation,
-
:i'cutbacks in student aid,
unseasonable -weather, a
• _learless leader who wants
• to spend ungodly anlounts
of money on war toys and _
- 
ItIks....about__Zsurvivable
nuclear war" and all that
-jazz. Happy 1.98.1._
when
writing...
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters shofild be 300 words or less and
include a name and telephone i.nurnber.
Anonymous and open letters are weleolme, but
dames will be withheld from publication only
under special circumstances. The Maine Campus
reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste
and libel: ..;.
•
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Bears lose 14th striiight 
First place Harvard blasts Maine, 9-2
Rich Gar ve n
Staff Writer
The University of Maine hockey
team broke a Division I record for
futility last night when they lost to the
the Harvard Crimson',- 9-2, at Bright
Hockey Center in Cambridge. Mass.
The Bears have now' lost 14
consecutive games which breaks the
Division I record of 13 in a row held
previously by Yale (1975-76) and
Northeastern (1980-81 ).
The loss puts the Bears' record at 2-
14 overall and-041 in the ECAC. The
I'm aceing anthropological concepts,
making the all-star conferec-
ball team, I have a new sportscar
and my mother just made
the best-dressed list
Why am I not_ .
scoring with
persons?
Do you have
Rumple Minze
 iii your-
--freeref9-
Imported by WV Elliott Co Sole U S Agent,
New Britain CT -USA 100'Pr-cii5I Peppermint Schnaaps
Enjoy in mOderation
-
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JOB AVAILABLE:
WORDSTOCK EDITOR
• The Off-Campus Board is looking
for someone to fill the position of Editor
for the O.C.B. Newslett6r: WORDSTOCK
Applicants should be: enthusiastic!
efficient!'
organized!
energetic!
Experience in Journalism or writing is not
required but would be helpful.
The Editor is the only paid position so he/she
must be good in organizing volunteer help
and submissions.
Apply in person to 0.C.eOffice(3rd floor Union
Interviews to be_saieduled on Tuesday and •
Wedmeiday of next week.
(Workstudy and non-workstudy -
students considered)
dEfr_ r r ic_ a
. _ .
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Ivy Region-leading Crimson are 10-44
overall and 8-3-1 in the ECAC.
Maine drew first blood only 2:13
into the first period when junior center
Todd Bjorkstrand took a lead_ pass
-from Joe Jirele and beat Harvard's
freshman goalie Dickie McEvoy with a
backhander to the glove side. Rene
Comeault was also credited with an
assist.
Crimson's Jim Turner (two
goals) and Scott Fusco (3 power play
goals) sandwiched, power play goats
around Gary_Martin's first goal of the
year to give Harvard a 3-1 lead. Mark
_ .Falcone and Greg_aritithen scored
within five minutes of each other to up
the Crimson's lead to 6-1. At this point
(six minutes into the period) Maine
goalie Pete Smith was pulled in favor--
of freshman Ray Roy. Smith only
stopped five of the II shots he faced.
Roy played excellent daring the
remainder of the period and only
gave up one goal (to Scott Fusco).
Fusco entered the game with eight
power play goals. Harvard outshot
Maine 20-9 during the period. /--'.
Sophomore Greg Charlmars and
Fusco (three assists) and Ken Code- — *on Fusco scored within the-first-ftve--
(three assists) assisted on -Timier's----_Minutes, of the - third period-.-te--44------ 
score. Turner set up-Scott Fusco. . Harvard's lead to 9-1.
• Maine skated well in the first period
and outshot Harvard 11-6. but
penalties (six on the night) Plagued
Bears. Harvard came into the game
with a power play success percentage
of 33.
It took the Crimson all of 11 seconds
into the second period to up the score
to 4-1. Mark Fusco .won the faceoff
and cleared the puck into the Maine
end where Code sent the puck out in
front of the net and Turner tipped it
home.
Ron Hellen scored Maine's only
other goal of the night at the 7:01 mark
of the last period-. Roger Grillo and
Peter ivraher assisted on Hellen's
eighth goal of the year. Peter Maher
asisted on Hellen's eighth goal of
the year. s .
• Roy faced-17 'shots in the third
period 429 on the night) and looked
strong in the net, once stopping three
straight point shots by Crimson
ptayers.•Harvard outshot Maine 43-30
overall. 
_ 
_
WELCOME BACK -
PRICE Si
ON PAN
 PIZ
fl What's better than a fresh.
hot Pan Pizza from your home
town Pizza Hut restaurant?.
One that saves you nirlfleyl.
CQrag on over. bring
coupon below and let us make..
$2.00 off any large pizza.
or $1.00 tiff any medium
—this specta!
offer eirptre. sta'rn. One
coupon per party per vigt
participating Puma Hut,
restaurants,...
-one just for you—with dough
we make fresh every day. tangy
sauce. pure mozzarella cheese
and v ur choice of delicious
.--Ptzza- Iovers:tve. Art* -
s.o good! 9
,S2 OFF I
. Bangor Pizza Hut —
657 Broadway
Bangor 947-5858
1-95 Exit at the Broadway s
shopping center.
3
I Present coupon when ordering Not valld in combination .tth any other offer 1 20
cent caslaredemption value,.e 12.3 Pizza Hui, In Good only through 5 '13, _
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Sports
MEN'S TRACK--Ed Styrna's
forces travel to Waterville for the
Colby invitational Saturday.
The-Bears will try to continue
• annual domination against
Colby, Bates and Bowdoin.
Kevin Tarr will be the favorite in
the quarter-mile arid the meet
should --feature a tough, race
between Maine's Gerry Clapper
and Colby's Todd Coffin and
Rob' Edson in the two-mile.
Action begins at 12:30 p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY-Jack
Semler's young team will try to
- snap 'out of a 13-game losing
streak Saturday when the
Dartmouth Big Green visit
Alfond Arena_ at 7:3O---pm. -
Saturday. 4 -
*
MEN'S SWIMMING-.0.-oac1 A4
Switzer's 7-1 squad, coming off a
'double victory over Johns_
and Towson State in
_-Marylanc1,-4ake on-Massachusetts- --
Saturday at Wallace Pool. The
meet will begin at 1 p.m.
_National class diver Kevin Wright
will lead the Bears against the
Minutemen. _
_
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Things
won't be any easier for the 4-7
squad of Skip Chappelle after
getting blown out by James
_Madison Wednesday. The next
_stop is Saturday_when the Bears
face national power ,Itansas• -
who is tough on their own court
WOMEN'S SWIMMING—After
a month layoff, the women
swimmers will travel to Smith
College Saturday. The Bears'
record -stands at 2-3 with wins
against Acadia and Springfield.
Record-boa ker Kelly-Lea m an
will leail,the way. ,, ,, .
WOMEN'S "BASKETBALL-
Corning *off a Prince Edward
island Tournament
arnpionship, the Bears - -may
find tougher treading in the
Providence College Tournament
Friday and, -Saturday. PEI
Tourney-MVP Cathy Nason
leads the Maine attack,'
* * . :* *
WOMEN'S-TRACK--Coact Jim
Ikillinger will bring 
talented team .to Waterville for
, the Colby Invitational Saturday.
If the Wtimen-can shake off the
effects of a month's break from
competition, they have an
excellent chance of winning the
meet with Colby, bates and
tiowdoin. The meet begins at I
p.m:
 SUMMER JOBS
27- , 
UPWARD BOUND WANTS YOU...
...IF YOU WANT
-TO TEACH BASIC READING, WRITING, OR MATHEMATICS-SK1LLS4
 OR
-TO LEAD CAREER COUNSELING CLASSES,--OR -
-TO BE A RESIDENT COUNSELOR IN THE DORMITORY, OR
-TO ASSISTINLEAI3ING WEEKEND CAMPING TRIPS, OR
•I
-TO AS$1STIN MANAGING A WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM, OR
-TO-LEAD A HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM-AND AREA RN OR LPN.
, •
' •UPWARD BOUND -4S AN` EDUCATIONAL - PROGRAM WHICH ASMSTS
DISADVANTAGED HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS TO COMPLETE HIGH krHOOL AND
ENTER POST SECONDARY EDUCATION. WE HAVE SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE IN ALL
OF THE ABOVE AR-EAS. v
SUMMER WORK-STUDY FUNDING IS NECESSARY- FOR SOME UPWARD BOUND
POSIyIONS. TO APPLY FOR SUMMER-WORK-STUDY, GO NOW-TO- YOUR FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE ANTYPICIFINANCIAL AID 'APPLICATIeN--P-ACKET. YOU MUST
COMPLETE TtlE FAEAND HAVE ITIN THE MAIL BY FEBRUARY 15 AT THE LATEST.
UMO 10-SI413-STUDE,$T ALSO.COMPLETE AND RETURN A SUMMER WORK-STUDY
APPLICATION, WHICH WILL BE AVAILABLE IN MARCH. (APPLYING FOR
(fINANCIALAID DOES NQT_GUARANTEE FUNDING.)
FOR DETAILS AND AN APPLICATION, STOP BY THE
UPWARD BOUND OFFICE AT:
35 SHIBLES HALL, UMO
OR PHONE: 581-2522
WANTED: Adven-
turous Companion
with no obligation.
MT12
National Security
- Squad Tactics
ARMY
- • -
-EXperience the ex:.::
citement "If:adventure train-
ing courses in Army ROTC. A ;
There is no obliga-
tion to the Army as a fresh-
man or sophomore. 
—
Add Army ROTC to _ •, _ 
_ 
 
priOgram and
• yeArautomaticallyaddadven- .
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Peer Sexuality expanding to help student
program's objectiis for spring
Semester. I thought it might catch your
attention. P.S. .... we'd like to help-
you make informed' decisions abodi—
birth control. P.S. ...Learn the fact
about sexually-trinscnitted diseases.
P.S.we'd like your input in order to
offer sexuality programming that
would best serve your needs.
Daring the-fall- semester, 15 Peer
Educators worked hard to bring you
•
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by Jarene Moll
ene, Body Image Program in the North Bangor Lounge,
How do you like it? The-P.  , I (including 'a discussion of Eating MemorialiTniOn. At that time, we will
mean. It stands for the Peer' Sexuality Disorder); omen. in Advertising, desdiscuss the goals And structure of the
Program. The idea Occurred to me and more! They also offered an 1983 program. Interested new thitents'
Lhad the chance to daydream a _ inf-orm-at-ion-lrefer-rat-switchboard attend- Applications- Torbit over Christmas break ak)out_the_ Service from 6-19 p.m: during week -becoming a .Peer Educator
_
The -Peer Educators 'are sponsored
_by Residefitial Life,, and earn ._1-3-
credits, tuition free! They engage in a
on - and Ctinlif in variety of exciting learning activities
more on rape, alcohol Which, during spring semester,
Values clarification-and include.: extensive communications
ealth issues. What do training; opportunities in assisting the.
'd like to bear your coordinator of the _prosrain; publicity
day evenings.
This semester; we woidd like to
expand our Viorit_r_•_, _hop -offer,ings to
include sex al- decision makin,p,
communicat
Transmitted 1:iseases, Men Sharing,
ay, January 19th at 6:30
workshops on Birth 'Control, Sexually p.m., we Will bort,' - Our first
relationships,
and sexuality.
male/female
you think?
suggesiktris.
On-We:stiles
Students pick their
favorite dishes
During December, the Dining
Commons surveyed a random sample
of students to determine the popularity
of the lunch and dinner entrees served.
With, the exception of two vegetarian
dishes, the majority of students
surveyed prefers not to eliminate
entrees from the menu. Listed below
are the results rank-ordered front the
most popular to least popular. '
LUNCH
Pepperoni Pizza
' Turkey Club
. Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato Sandwich
Chicken Fingers Debixe
'Roastileef on French Bread
."Ham Omelet-- --
Chicken Salad
-Sandwich
Bacon & Scrambled Eggs'
Tuna Salad Sub
Shaved Hain &Swiss
Ham, Egg & Cheese Bun
Ham, cheese, Potato Salad Plate
Ham & Provolone Sandwich
Chicken Salad Plate
Sloppy Joe
American Chop Suey
Beef Stew w/Biscuits
Cold Sandwia Buffet
Tuna Salad Plate
'Steakums
- Chicken Shortcake w/Biseui .1
• English Muffin Pizza-
DINNER'
Pepperoni Pizza
Top Sirloin Steak
Boneless Breast of Chicken
Spaghetti w/Meatballs
Spaghetti w/Meat -Sauce
• -Barbeque Chicken
Lasagna
Roast Beef
Oven Fried Chicken
. • I -- vi I
•
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Wine Sauce
Yankee Pot Roast w/Vegetable Gravy
Roast Beef au Jus
Chicken Pot Pie
Sweet &Sour Chicken
Home Fried Haddock
Fried Shrimp -
Beef Pie
VEGETARIAN DISHES
.. LU1kMH -
Grilled Cheese
Chef's Salad Bowl
Fruit-Salad Plate
Cheese & Egg Bun
.Cheese Omelet
, EggSalad & Vegetable Plate
Plain Omelet
Mushroom Pizza
Chicken Crepes
' Deviled Egg Plate
Garden Chili
Cheese Strata
Mushroom Stroganoff
Curried Vegetables w/Rice Casserole -4-
Mushr m Burger
Vegetab Turnover w/Supreme Sauce
DINNER 't  
iti \
Seasoned Vegetables
Mushroom Pizza
Macaroni &'Cheese
--Cheese Ravioli w/Sauce •
Spaghetti Cv/Mushroom Sauce
Vegetable Pie
Baked Beans
Spanish Vegetables
Quiche '
Crepes Florentine
Baked Ziti
Fresh Mushroom Crepes
Stir Fried Vegetables w/Totu
Broccbli Cheese Strata
Hungarian Noodle Base
. •
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activities, such,as a weekly -radio series;
participation in a •HealtiOrair in April,
and more! • -
The R. S. ... Program would like to
take this oppOrtunity to welsome Ulv10
and BC-C students-baelt to this living-
learning:enterprise. _hope_ou4li7.___
participate as much as possible to _
enhairce the  quality Otthe University's
programming: -For more information------------
- About the Per Sexuality Program,..sall_
581-4796, or 581-4581. Our offireis
located on. the ground floor of
Hancock Hall. P.S....Happy 1983 and
best wishes for a successful and
rewarding spring semester.
_
—
,
For your information
There_ will be an organizational --
meeting, for students interested_
in joining S.H.O.P. Please call
Dave Prichard, 4769, to find out
time and place.
An informational meeting will
be held for returning peer
educators and new students
interested in joining the Peer
Sexuality Program on
Wednesday, January 19th, at
6:30 p.m. in the North Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union. For
more information call 581-4769.
Residential Life currently has
a number of spaces available at
the Orono campus. Vacancies
exist in most life styles for both
males and females including
single sex, co-ed, women's
cooperative, academic program
halls and York Village
Apartments. Interested - Orono
students should contact Jennifer
Watson, - Residential Life,
Estabrooke Hall or call 581-4584.
The competition to :design a
Study Abroad Logo has been
extended to March I, 1983„ 4
p.m. Any UMO/BCC• student,
Faculty of Staff member who is
an amateur is eligible to compete
for the $25.00 grand award. For
further details contact Ruth
Barry, Memorial Union, 581-
1820.
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FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
Appearing at the Bear's
Den in January...
Jan. 14 & 15 - 01Pent-Road
Jan. 18 & 19 Jerry Hopson
Jan. 21 &22 Daniels & Webster
Jan 25•& 26 Randy Hawks&
the Oveqones
Jan. 28 & 29 Counterfeit
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